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During more than 80 years the Gov
eminent of the United States has in-

terfered in purely State affairs only
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"Free from tue doting scruples Miat

fetter our free-bor- n reason." ;t ; ;v

INFLEXIBLE RULES. ;

We cannot notice anonymous oommunlca-tiAnf- t.

In all eases we reaulre the writer's
name and address, not for publication, but
m a guaiantee 01 good iaitn.

- J I tarn rejected conunnnloatlons, lwoiiweeadertake to nreserve manuscripts.

Digests of Supreme Court Decision!.

From the Raleigh News. . .

Words falsely spoken, charging' one
with an 'infamous offence, or with an
infectious disease, or impeaching his
trade or profession, are perse actiona-abl- e.

Pegram uStoltz.
1 1When the words Bpoken do not on
their face import such degradation,
the plaintiff must aver some special
damage and must show by proof that
he has in fact sustained a loss, in order

. .to recover. Ibid. ;
. ' n--

,. -

3lf at the time of the utterance of the
alleged slanderous words, the ; person
concerning whom they are spoken is
not liable to ah infamous punishment
by reason . oil the offence charged, the
words are not per se actionable.
Therefore, when the defendant in 1870
said of the plaintiff that he had Bworn
falsely in 1867 before the Board of
Registrars of Davidson County, then
acting under the provisions of the act
of Congress, entitled "an act to provide
more efficient government for the
rebel States," which act ceased to
operate in this State before 1870.
Held, that the plaintiff, no special
damage being alleged, could not recov-
er. Ibid.

When a bank receives a check for
collection and retains it for four days
without presenting it. for payment or
making any effort for its collection or
giving any notice to the depositor of its
non payment, the bank is liable if loss
thereby ensures. Bank of New Han-
over v. Kenan. ' ' :v

In such case,, a promise thereafter
made by the depositor to pay to the
bank the amount due by reason of the
loss, is nudum factum. Ibid,

When paper is placed in the hands
of a bank for collection, the bank must
take the necessary steps to secure its
prompt payment by presentation at
maturity. If it is not paid, the bank,
in order to fix the liability ofthe draw-
er, must have it protested, and due no-
tice of its dishonor given to tbedepoai-tor- .

If it is not presented, the fact
that if it had been paid, does not
excuse the liability of the bank. Ibid.

When one. voluntarily assumes an
agency to manage the interests of an-
other, such agent will not be allowed
to sacrifice the interests of his princi-
pal to his own. Therefore, when a
bank received a check upon itself for
collection, being at the same time a
large creditor of the drawer and failed
without excuse to notify the depositor
of the non-payme- nt of the check,
Held, to he in law, negligence. Ibid.

In such case, the bank makes the
check its own and is fixed with its full
amount. Ibid.

SCARFS, FICHU'S COLLAR E T T E S, GO L L A R S
,

EUCHINGS IN EVEBY STYLE, LADIES' UNDER WEAR,

SI I K HABTDE ERGHIEF S,
KID GLOVES, BLACK ENGLISH CRAPE.

Illusions , c . , c .

. Articles written on both sides of a sheet of
paper cannot be accepted for publication.

OBSERVATIONS.

New York has 489 chnrches and only 8,403
liquor saloons.

Albany penitentiary has, 1,200 prisoners,
and only one has escaped in the thirty years

,.inctjrab4llt. U A ' I '
m VGeieralLotogstret becantfe a member W

a Roman Catholic church in New Orleans
, recently

Music, has so , declined in England that
organ-grinde- rs serenading the sick ' are now
arrested at the first turn of the crank.

John T Raymond is eoine to Introduce

A small lot of Trimmed and

ome
Tou can always detect a bachelor by the

way he handles a baby, but to be safe from
loss it is well to use a borrowed baby in mat
ing the experiment .Home Sentinel.

The name pf the SscrdUry.of .the Interior
saouid ej? cpaouacea 'dbodra'-- j ust as
you were driving a cow out of the front
yard, you know. New York Commercial.

' Exrariensa ham tan?hfc t.htf "ftiriflt-rif- .

Are daily receiving a full line of

1 rr -- T 0 v I J, keeper that he must either klep goodliqaorl

Hand-Sewe- d Shoes for Ladies' Wear,

Which are SUPERIOR to any like Goads effered in this market.

-- ALL WK ASK is a TRIAL of our GOODS to PROVE ths ABOVE ASSERTION --f

If you think our styles are not as gooi Philadelphia made Shoe,' come and see.
V, ' 7 $L t!-- M

Respectfully, SAMPLE & WETMORE- -

mar24

and a back entrance or lose the paying part
of the temp9raice trade .Turners Falls Re
porter. .

If Hayes wants to Be at war with the peo-

ple for four years, all he has to do is to fol
awUNin9eiiar!syic-- f John 6be

AT tramp was arrested in New Jersey last
week, taken before a magistrate and sen
tenced for three montbs. The jastice, la
explaining the, sentence, remarked that,
while these waa no fvldene tba: the pris-
oner haf fbeen airty canycrime he
thought it prudent to commit him, as he

' '"had the wild haggard look of a man about
to start a newspaper.

Ex Senator Eobinson. ot South C2ais,

oKnaPiasiiftwtLjua ,faith l iai;Hampi
ton'aauaenyayfhf ntaiWtnt
that government. His tax amount- -

ed to 100 -

C'WsT ijry, tni' .:
si

Those were "brave and manly words
of Gov Hampton, when speaking of the
affairf bojtgle e?4'Alriini ipokoItepresentatives Con

TREATMENT OF PRIS-OFT- I-

ONERS BY REVENUE '

CIALS.

Coru plain Is reach us almost every
day, through the Stale papers, of the
overbearing and brutal treatment to
wards ignorant citizens by the numer-
ous revenue officials who infest the
Stale- .- VTe'are no appologlsVfor vio
lations of the revenue law, but we can--

. ifi t jno? Sit luiy uy wiueec (jiivuib umeua
hand-cuffe- d like felons and struck like
dogs, without, raising, jmr protest
afrainstSitl Ai a eeneral rule, the rev- -

enue omciais seem to inmic tnai iney
are not amenabla to the State laws,
and that they will be protected sfor
their trespasses and crimes by Federal
courts. X'

The Winston Sentinel .iyes an ac-

count of the treatment of some ; Yad-

kin county men, that will cause the
bfo"fvlr:
lvlnfllttzefi t!fthfSfate lo boil with
a just and righteous indignation. Re-

member these men were prisoners, and
nothing will justify cruelty towards
men who were hand-cufie- d and; un-

armed. The Sentinel Bays : -
. w

"On Monday, Dull, Ketner Flynt,
Watkins and the two Miller boys were
hand-cuffe- d like common criminals.
Qn Tuesday, Frjmk Butier, whe had

een "iivtng in ttfe Ve"st for sometime,
and had returned only a few days pre-yiou- s,

was arrested and hand-cuffe- d;

James Butner and the two Shields
boys were also hand-cuffe- d. A Jpw I

down fellow, named Shuman, knocked
one of the Shieldsf down, when he and
another Marshall jumped oh him and
gave him a seyere beating. Maj Wag-
ner, who had charge of the party, we
are informed, jerked James Butner's
wife down, dragged her some distance
and hand-cuffe- d her. Hand-cuffin- g

American cjtjzens, knocking them
down and beatiug them when under
arrest, and abusing women, are out
rages that ehould not be submitted
to, ven if they'are committed by men
who claim to be actiDg under the au
thority of the Federal government,
and these revenue Officials, who, drees
ed in a little brief authority, presume
that they are above the law and that
tha.tjt.be comrjwwcitiae-b.stt- o rights
thJeJtioiiiid3o)etiuld be
taught to the contrary, even if it is
necessary to snoot them down like
dogs to make them recognize the fact.

The revenue department in this sec
tion of the State has been made a
politicaf machine, and --instead of the
aw being strictly and impartially en
forced, it has shielded some in its vio- -

ation, while others have been present
ed, and there ii np doubt but that the
rascaiity ol iederai omciais have fo- -
eredtne vioia'tions of these laws." .

VIEWS OF NORTH CAROLINA
T

i CONQRESSMANi

For some, days past we have been in

grees the necessity of a bold stand in re- -

gard to making an army appropriation
wnen ine new uopgresenait assemble
in June.- - Hon J. J. Davis, Representa-
tive from the fourth district in writing
to' the Raleigh" Observer expresses our
views exactly and we hope his senti
ments are those of all our representa- -
fifM;He says :; "With regard to the
army appropriation bill I have only
this to say : the army has been im
properly and illegally used to control
the States of Louisiana and South
Carolina , The military should always
do subordinate to the civil power.
This is the doctrine of civil libertv :

this is ihe doctrine of the Democratic
party4; ami it was the purpose of that
party in the 44th Congress to give new
vitality ,to this doctrine. We said :

"Confine the army to Its legitimate
iuncuons. ana you snau nave an ap-

propriation, but we will not vote
money to support the army to oppress
the free people of independent States
and ; crush out their liberties." The
Republican Senate refused to pass the
army appropriation bill as it went from
toe House; conference committees
were appointed; the two Houses could
not agree, and the bill failed hence
the necessity for an extra session.
Mr. Hayes can get an' appropriation
for the army easily enough. Let him
withdraw the troops from the capitals
of South Carolina and Louisiana, and
confine the army; to its duties within
the limits prescribed by - the constitu
tion and the laws and the appropria
tion will be granted at once. ,r

If he refuses to do this then the next
Congress will not be true to civil liber
ty, will not be true to the rights of the
people, if it does not adhere to the bill
as it stood at the close ofthe - last ses
sion. The popular sentiment as well
as the peace - pf the country demands
thatrtne improper use of the military
shall cease. M Yed ask, in this connec
tion : "Ought the Bouse to give way
to the President or ought it to stand
firm ? ' I will, answer this question by
asking another "Is this a despotic or
a Republican government t v It is the
government i of the, people, or of one
maii?V Even in England,' it is the
right of the Commons to grant or with
hold' supplies. . In thia country the
Hone e is the immediate'representati ve
of the ' people aud- - the : Constitution
confers upon it ato the power to
originate bills for supplieslI trust the
uexi nouse win oe true iq its constitu
tional duties; true; to the righto of the
people, and that it will'stand firm" in'X
the right.

The acaderhy at Reedy' Creek Church
was burned last Thursday - night about
1 o'clock; ; , The building was new, and
the loss is anoui $i.4ua : it was doubt
less the hellish work of an incendiary
and the ; finger t of suspicion points
stronelr in a certain direction. The
ntarnrisine citizens of Reedy Creek

met the morning . after the fire and
determined; to rebuild, their academy
atOnC. v' 7JfXM !

Good Advice.
Now Is the time of ear for Pneamonia,

Lung Fever, 4c Erery family should have
a bottle of Bosch ee's Germ n Syrap. - Don't
allow for one moment th. t cough to take
hold f your child, your family or yourself.
Consumption, Asthma, Pneumonia, Croup,
Hemorrnage.", ana otner xaiai aisemseo muj
em .ti ' Althnncrh it ia t.rn ftarmail SvrQl)
isenrinj; thens ads of these dreaded dis
eases, yet it is much better to uaye it at
band when three doses will cure you. One
Bottle will last your whole family a winter
and keep you safe from danger. If yon are
consumptive, do sot rest until yon have
tried this remedy: 8mpie bottles 10 cents.
Regular sise 75 cents. Bold by year Drug-
gist T Smith. ,

.....

' Prompt Relief.
Those who suffer from Nitjbaloia, Scia-tic- o.

or Mubculab Eheumatism, can have
I rompt and permanent relief, by using
Nkukalgla fciciric,;it is an internal reme-
dy, and cures these painful affectioDs; by
correctihR the floids of the body, a disor-
dered condition " of which produces the
disease. Goto yonr druggist and get a bot-l- e,

it will act like Maoic. j, -

Those snffering from Coughs and Colds,
so prevalent now, will find in Mkdicatbd
Hoitxt a remedy that will cure without
nanseatng or deranging the general system
All druggists sell it.

NERVOUS DEBILITY.
Vital weakness or depression : a weak

Thunstt. fpolin c nn pnpnv or nnnraei
the result of mental over-wo- rk descre-tio- ne

or excesses, or some drain upon the
system. is alwayscured by HUMPHREYS'
HOMCOPHATIC SPECIFIC No. 28
It tones up and invigorates the system, dis-
pels the gloom and despondency, imparts
trength ana .energy, stops the drain and
rejuvenates the entire men. Been used 20
years with perfect success by thousands.
Sold, by dealers. Price $1-0- 0 per single vial,
or $5 00 per package of five vials and $2.00
vial of powder. 8ent by mail on receipt of
price. Address HUMPHREYS' HOME-OPA- T

O MEDICINE COMPANY. 562
BROADWAY, NKW YORK.
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MADCAP VIOLET,

BY

William Black,

Price 50 cents.

FOR SALE AT

TIDDY'S.
mar23

CLOVER SEED,

Orchard Grass, German Millett,

TIMOTHY,
Early Rose, Goodrich

AND

Pink Bye Potatoes
AT

Harwell & Springs',
mar28

QORN, OATS. PEAS,

and N. C. HAYrpiMOTHY

jODDER, SHUCKS,

JNDIAN ROCK LIMF,

JJOSENDALE CEMENT,

QALCINED PLA8TER,

AND PLASTER,

gH INGLES and LATHS,

LOW FOR CASH,
At '

.

W-- W. WARD'S, :

CORNER COLLEGE AND FOURTH STS
mar2S

Notice of a Private
Act.

NOTICE isjbereby given that application
rrade to the General Assembly

of North Carolina, now in session, for thf
passage of an act to incorporate the "Char-
lotte Compress Company."

BANDERS fc BLACKWOOD.
lm AND OTHERS.

Remember
DR. McADEN has removed from the old

on Tryon Street, to the Parka
building, a few doors below, next to Batter's
and Just above Elias, Cohen A Roessler's,
where all are invited to come to get good
articles at the lowest prices,

marl

"dAPPY RB.LI6.F t Youkq
MU from the etfuotB Af fCr.
rors and Abns8in early life,
'Manhood Restored " - Tm- -
pedtments to Marriage re--
inoveu; new metnoa oi treat
ment : new and remarkable
remedies ; books and circu-(a- n21 sent free in sealed save
lopes. ' Address, Howard

ssoc!atlont 4 19 N Ninth
L, Philadelphia, . Fa. An

Institution liavinap k hlrh
repaution for - honorable
conduct, and professional
skill. . .

mar!7 ly

Sale Bf B. & L. Stock,

BY Virtue of a deed of trust to me from JYoung &"8on, I will sell for cash to
the highest bidder; at tne Court House door
in Charlotte, on Saturday the 7th of April,
1877, fifteen shares of Stock of Mechanics'
a till Association- -

Y JK X OSBORNE.
raar28jUlap7 Trostesv

twice once in Rhode Island and once
in Pennsylvania. ' The Dorr rebellion
and Shay's rebellion. During - the
eight years of President Grant's ' ad-

ministration six such' instances of in-

terference occurred two in Louisiana,
two in South Carolina, one in Arkan-
sas, and one iq Texas. It is no secret
that many very able Republican law-

yers are of opinion ' that in several if
not in most of these cases interference
was unconstitutional and illegal: , v.v;

CxlAMBEREAIS'S CHEEK.

The Usurper's Letter of Acceptance.

A Life or Death Struggh for the Carpet-BaggerT- he

Plea of the Plunderer.

Charleston Journal of Commence.

The New York Timet, which has
lately become the especial champion
of the carpet-ba- g crew in the "South,
publishes usurper Chamberlain's letter
to Stanley Matthews, in reply to
the note of the latter requesting him
te . step down; and out.; The
following is a copy of the usurper's
letter :

Columbia, S. C, March 7 1877.
My Deae Sib: Your note of the 4th

inst, was handed to me last evening by
colonel Haskell ;i f;

I feel grateful for the interest you
manifest in the public welfare heieas
well as in my personal good. To give
you my views of the situation bere,and
nay duty, in connection therewith, with
anything approaching fullness, would
require a conversation. I can only say
here, in substance, that I am wholly
unable to ee any line of conduct ou
my part consistent with personal honor
or public duty which would permit me
to yield my claims to the Governorship.
I am equally unable to tee any .course
which cn be pursued by the National
Administration toward the Government
here which I represent, consistent with
political or constitutional duty, which
will not require it to support,
against tiolence or overthrow, the
lawful Republican Government.

I certainly wish most devoutly that
I could relieve - myself of - this duty.
1 nave been exposed to personal dan-
ger by day and night, constantly, for
five full months, and I am wearied to
death; but there are one or two things
dearer to me than comfort or life
one i my honor as a public man and
another is my duty to the Republicans
of this State. Neither of these, in my
udgment, would permit me to accept

any accomodation or compromise
which was not forced upon,; me by a
pojwjec which'it would it would be idle
to resist, I desire t aid and reliave

resident Hayes, but this is a life or
death struggle,and I know that I should
consign myself to infamy in the eyes
of all Republicans here, who know the
situation by fearful experience, if 1

were to accept any terms or do any
act which could result in the success
of the monstrous conspiracy ag-tins- t

aw and humanity which the De
mocracy of this State embody and re
present.

There are better ways than this to
conciliate and pacify the South. Let
the present administration, while
firmly standing by the law and the
right for Republicans, manifest a spirit
of charity and sympathy for our oppon-
ents here, as countrymen and citizens,
in the thousand ways open
to an administration, and peace will
come and will abide the peace of jus
tice and law.the only peace worth right
ing for. To permit Hampton to reap
the fruits of a campaign of rriurder and
raud , so long as there remains power

to prevent it, is to sanction such me
thods.

All this I say, my dear sir, with feel
ings Of profound respect for youbut as
in duty bound to declare the truth as I
understand it. Of one thing I am sure,
neither you nor any moved by a sense
of justice can understand the situation
here and be willing, for any political
advantage or freedom from embarrass-
ment, to abandon the Republicans to
the fate that awaits them whenever
Hampton becomes the undisputed Gov
ernor of this State.

V At 1i despair oi being able to set our
case in its true light before those who
have had no such experience, but I
do feel that if I had the privilege of per
sonal conversation 1 could do much
more toward it.

I have written hurriedly and bee
that you will believe me to be, yours,
very truly.

V. i. CHAMBERLAIN.
Hon. Stanley Mathews, Washington

A Yodvo Girl's Strange Career.
Miss Cora Dickson, a young girl of
twenty-tw- o, arrived in Paris the other
day from South America. Her life has
thus far been a chec kered one. At
the age of fifteen, tired of the mo
notony of home, she ran away from
her father's house with a large sum of
money. She cut her hair short and
and donned a boy's garb. After becom
ing in succession a cabin-boy- , a clerk
and a horse dealer, she turned up in
Buenos Avers, where she entered the
army, still disguised. She distinguish
ed herself in the service and became a
colonel. Some months ago, at a meet
ing otofheers, she quarreled with one
of those present. A duel followed,and
she killed her adversary. On examin
ing the dead man s papers she found
she had killed her eldest brother, who
had left home when she was two years
of aee. Horror stricken, she threw
herself at the bishop's,feet who
promised to intercede with her father.

Mr. Hayes and Cards. Cards are
still played at the W ite House, though
the allurements of draw-poke- r played
with alt its pristine ferocity: do not
fascinate our pastoral President, who
delights rather in the more innocent
excitement of Void maid" and "begear
my neighbor " The other : evening
they were making up a party, but had
only secured three players, when one
of their number called heedlessly and
perhaps innocently to Mr. :. Hayes j

"Mr.; President,: shall we count you
in 7" An awkward ' silence succeeded,
and Mr. Havea turned red as fire, but
Mr. 8churz seated himself at the piano
ana piayed some selections from the
Battle of Prague." and diverted the

attention of the company till Senator
Stanley : Matthews and Mr. Charles
roster nad removed the unfortunate
muiviauai and crucified hm. World.

Rev
.

Dr Rueben Jones, of Virginia,
is w preacn the sermon and deliver
" erary Address on June 5t.h, before the ThomaBTUle Female College

have won toe victory, and we intend T

t keep it."

:. fafttlbi thTfarnius Dergta Vitwas
run over by wagon a few days ago in
Texas, and kijled. He was a remarka-
ble man butl pBrfeotiyt llitferttej 'tut
replete with original ideas and humor.
His witticismswer embodied in a

, book by Cliarlee H-- &tarfo, knWn as
the "Peace Papers," written shortly
after the war. . . ,

F OR X AD I E S

FOR CHILDREN.

XACE

Untrimmed Bonnets and Hats

t

1877- -

ECLECTtC MAGAZliVE

or

Foreign Literature!
- THIRTY-THIR- D YEAR.

THE ECLECTIC reprints from all the
Quarterlies, Reviews, Magazines and

Journals their choicest contents, including
Essays. Scientific Papers. Biographical
Sketches,' Reminiscences Of Travel and

Tales, Stories, and Poems. The
field of eleition is vry large, and it is be-
lieved that the Eclectic presents a greater
variety and higher standard Of literature
than any i eriodical can hope to do that de-
pends exclusively upon home talent.

A knowledge of tne current literature of
other countries is indispensable to all who
would keep pace with the progress of tbe
human mind ; and the Eclxctic offers ths
best, and, indeed, tne only, opportunity for
obtaining this knowledge within a reason-
able compass, and at a modorate price.

Among ihe writers represented in recent
numbers of the Eclsctio are : The Rt Hon
W E Gladstone,- - James Anthony Fronde,
Matthew Arnold Charles Kingsley. Robert
Buchanan, Geo McDonald, John Rnskin,
Alfred Tennyson, Thomas Hughes, William
Black, Mrs Oliphant, Thos Hardy. William
Morris, t Miss Thackeray. Mrs Alexander,
Profs Hnxley and Tyndall, IRichari , Proc-
tor, B. A-- ; Prof Owen, Dr W B Carpenter,
Max Mulier, J Norman Lockyer, Herbert
Spencer, and others equally eminent. Be-
sides the regular articles in the body of the
magazine, there are four: original Editorial
Departments: Literary Notices; ' Fereiga
Literary Notes, 8cience and Art, and Varie-
ties. 'Act

With regsrd to the character of the selec-
tions, the aim of the Ecxictio is to be in-
structive without being dull, and, entertain-
ing without being trivaL While each aum-be- r

contains something to , interest every
nrember of the family circle, it addrmses it-
self particularly to that great tody of intel-lije- nt

readers who seek profit as well as
amusement in solid and healthful litera-ture, . ,., , . .

Besides the 128 pages of reading matter,
each number of the magazine contains a
Fine Steel Engravingusually a portrait-execu- ted

in the most artistic manner.
.Txaics Single copies 45 cents ; 1 year $5 ;

2 copies $9 ; 5 copies $20, Trial subscriptions
for three moths $t.

The Eclectic and any $4 Magazine to one
address $8.

Postage free to 11 subscribers; Address
FJ R PELTON. Publisher.

Jan2Q 95 Bond Rtwet, N Y.

Dissolution of Co-

partnership.
THECo partnership ' heretofore existing

tbe firm name of Stenbouse, Ma-S?0- 1'

Co-- , is dissolyed by the aeath oi
Mr R Macdonald.

Mr J E Stenbouse, who will continue the
Oottoa business on his own account, is au-
thorized to ettle the affairs of toe old firm,
collect ths debts, and sign the Id firm
namsin liquidation.

' 8TEN HO D8E, MACAULA Y Sc CO.
y February 5th, 1877.

yToonders!gned will continue the Cotton
Shipping and Commission Business on his
own account, at the old sUnd, corner o(
Trade and College streets, where he hopes to
meet all his old friends and customers

ieoou v i
R. N. littlejolin,

ColtoCani Proiuce' Coiriiiiission Merchant

CHARLOTTE, N. C,

HAVING increased my facilities for
handling Consignments, I am

now prepared to receive sell, or store
Grain, Flour and all kinds of Coon-tr- y

Produce Shipments, however Bmall,
receive prompt and caTeful attention, and
aresold at once or kept on the market un-
til Mtanoaasl f i
txnsignmenui and correspondence solicited.r w urocenes ana rianuuon supples

.led at lowest market prices,
? Office in Jno W Hall A Go's Store, San-de- n

& Blackwood's building.
febl7

Ke? Mer'anil'WBOil Yari.

THE undersigned have this day leased the
Island Factory Yard, and will keep

constantly on hand a full stock of Lumber.
Shingles, Laths. Lime and Wood, which
they will sell at lowest market prices, whole-
sale or retalL - E BXVAN,

art ' W T BEAM AN

It is a singular circumstance, never-thele- ss

true, thatches bayonet of the
t "l 1 'Federal powlrt $ $q f&jj 8 around

which .the worst adventurers and
thieves of the countryongregate and
seek rrotectionhei)Howine bayo-
net like hangers on of a sutler's wagon
ri'be confidence pen, the procession

r 1 of"i? circus. Remove the Sayonett and
you will remove the carpet-bagger- s

and adventurers. , , ,

The only issue that divides the Demo
.'1- cratic and Republican parties.-i- s what

is 1 known as the Southern question.
'lne .Democrats claim that the flag

A county is not liable for the board
of a jury in a capital case, during the
pendency of the trial. Young v. Com
missioners of Buncombe.

A witness in a criminal action has
no claim upon the county, until the
liability of the county for the costs is
passed upon by the court. Ibid.

It is good for men to laugh heartily.
but it sometimes makes his ribs sore.
A. F. D, sends us a good

SALVE FOR SORE RISIBLKI.

Is politeness" separable
from the state of the weather?

Distillers of "crooked whisky.'', as a
general rule, take, it "straight"

A gallows once started into opera
tion, is said to go at "break-nec- k
speed."

Avoid being too confident of your
ability to discount a stranger at billi
ards.

To test a young lady's love for you
ask her to sew some shirts on vour
buttons.

Brace up !" was the cherry advice of
a minister to a bashful couple he was
about to marry.

When ducks shall prefer dry land to
water, will the electricty in cats be util-
ized.

To be "regular in your habits," does
not necessarily imply a cooktail before
breakfast.

Never procrastinate your opportun-
ity to get out of the way of a police-
man's club in its descent.

If you are anxious to keep the se-

cret Yf your engagement from your
father, do not ask him for money .

Being dunned by an apple woman for
the amount of your bill is one of the
abuses of the "credit system."

Avoid speculating too wildly in Wall
street and perhaps, in a monetary
sense, you will not be "driven to the
wall."

Never delude yourself with the idea
that wearing a hat a size too large, is
indicative of unusual intellectual de
velopment.

When the dogs of war" shall be fed
on the "milk of human kindness," will
a drunken man lose his affoction for a
lamppost ?

Never become so absorbed in reflec
tion upon the depleted condition of
your pocket book as to put the lighted
end of a cigar in your mouth.

The attachment of a dog for his mas-
ter is often affecting in its feeling, but
the tenacity f a "Sheriff's attachment"
is quite another thing in its way.

When" young ladies shall not wear
tight shoes, nor young gentlemen get
tight in their boots, will oleamargerine
be preferred to pure Goshen butter?"

When "Diogones' tub" shall be
found in a good state of preservation,
would its sale at auction excite any
competition among our fashionable
'laundries?''

Always include your mother-in-la- w

in your invitation to your wife to visit
the opera, especially if the former has
her life insured for the benefit of your
children.

When a miser shall overdraw his
bank account upon an appeal for
charity, will the popular .pastime of

; i- -j

cars become obsolete?
. The uncertainty of the law is shown

in sueing for $100,000 damages for
breach of promise to marry, and get-
ting a verdict ef six cents, with the
privilege of paying your ewn costs.

When a young man's breath smells
of cloves, his handkerchief of cologne,
his clothes of lavender, bit oiled hair
parted in the middle, and his kid-cove- red

fingers hold an eye class, tiut
him at once in the assnine category of

Sale.
- e. "".: f i

QN THURSDAY, Apnl 12th, 1877, at 18

M., I will sell for cash, at Ipublie auction,

at the Foundry ef W F Cook,
. TWO IRON LATHES, . . .

. ONE DRILL PfiES8,
, ONE WOOD PLANER.

This sale will be made under a mortgage
made to me by W F Cook and mustered in
the office of the Kegister, in Book 14, page
326. t 8 P ALEX ANDEB, - -
, mar23tds -

. jt Mortgagee..'

. r should float In; every payt of the Union
a. I QVer States, land, nor'proviriceet n3

that the Southern States shall be left
to govern their own affairs. The Re,

Seeing is Believing ! !

T3SB PBOPJbK
Are invited to scrntiniee my Stock of Gro-

ceries and examine prices which will
convince them of the

TbL E B I T
ofth and the

REASONA1 LE TERMS,

npou which they are sold. My

HAMS, SMOKED BEEF, TONGUES, &C.

are purchased from that justly celebrated
House,

F A FERRIS & CO., NEW YORK,

(A sufficient recommendation for all who
. have once tried them.)

CANNED GOODS,
are of the best quality.

As in fact are all my goods, and will be sold
at LOWEST prices.

Orders from a distance promptly
filled.

J DULS, Agent,

Trade St , under Traders Nat'l Bank.
febU '. -

SPRING! SPRING 11

NEW GOODS.

0TJR M TROTTER is nowlrt New York,
a select and fashionable

Stock of SPRING GOOD8. If you wish
something choice and in the latest style,
f.-ftj- .

.,v''-;':Sf-
. '

WAIT A FEW DAYS AND BE SUITED,

BARRINGER & TROTTER'S. .

marl8

Mercbaits ! farmers !
......' ..i

k A

Fellow m Cifizcno !

HAVING entered the field of
I would inform those desiring

their 8TOCK OF. GOODS, RKSIDENtlES,
Ac, secured against loss or damage by FIRE,
that I represent REUaBLE. Companies,
(such as the ,LY:t)MlNGT oCMuQcyTpZ,
assets over $5,000,000 the N C. Under wir-tor- 's

Association of Raleigh, N, O.) and will
be pleased to serve them at REASONABLE
RATES. Further information given with
pleasure. Office at my store, under Traders
National Bank. DUL8.Aet.;

febH

Anthracite Coal,
New supply of ths very beet Anthracite

Coal, which we will deliver at $9.50 per ton.

Fall weight and quality always guaranteed
Orders left with Mr J Alphonso Younc, or
at Cotton Compress will beprompUy filled .

Thanks to the public for past patronage. .'

''isuvr ... vtF E PATRICK.

For Sale.
AFIRRTCLA8S AN805 HARDY PAPER

Plough' JCnifein good order. This Machine will be sold--. PTJtoor addxes

; lPblfch on the other hand, hold that

lr )h South' ern, States should not have
ilA'-fitk- .

rights that are accorded to all trie
ii i i States under the Constitution and laws

the tountry. Is it surprising wih
:l-'- t ;WhicE party the Southern people side ?

V, :, , The police in t Brooklyn, New York,

a:i'dog wherever) they find him. The
: ' 1. 'tVrfl.P.t.fr fa . ignxl i,AU V,

r'rniiimlht6di 4l.We are not so much eier
S J JJpciseilibr jhe exterminflon of the Spitz

I A f . AM 1U . 3 1 1 f ..'a a ."?. uu uuuuu.ioru luere
; U iu anyiamgwe nave av weakness forit

.ir.l":-- - is febed fat mutton and w ' can't have
r

Valong.a3l.he8etwo .tribes are So
il trl"0' t '4 u and nound must first

; iCfr be Bervedi and that too out of' the fat
lines of the flock.

X'W VWandell Phillips lectured in the jtti
t itir ffP Musicjin Bpfton on "Holy

; t AiUaqce t jRum and the Revolver," in
K ll Which h.e took occasion to say that the
S.'i Soatb should stfll bekept in subjee- -

a iu tjonfor'at leasts hundred years. He
PA ii'SHQ, abvjsect Hayes for appointing mod--

r!;--' eratejpnen in his Cabinet, and declared
tt'Hi that he had surrendered to the rebels

riU that Grant had achieved at Appo- -

l! mattox ; Court, Houses; It is by far the
ffil iaost vindictive villainous and blood- -

na thirsty speech that we nave read since
iuere

S ii a fnenry dfthe South made worse than
f v'Vlierfi. That element however, we are

ilu.il fn mav la Afr.rpa.intr raDidly. Its
; a1 v J " .lr : 'A' 'l - A arm nnW in influ- -

i; v j enuai puiuyu, aw -- -f

t:i' 1 Cen Dutler and Blaine. s


